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FreeDogTrainingCD.com: Get 'The Insider Secrets To Having A Well Behaved Dog' CD Now!

If you are really craving for a better relationship with your dog and for some peace of mind, knowing that
you can modify your dog’s MAD behavior, then you can't afford not to listen Mayra Alfonso’s "Dog
Embarrassment Reversal Techniques"

Oct. 14, 2008 - PRLog -- If you are really craving for a better relationship with your dog and for some
peace of mind, knowing that you can modify your dog’s MAD behavior without going crazy on the intent,
and then you can't afford not to listen Mayra Alfonso’s "Dog Embarrassment Reversal Techniques" in her
website http://www.dogtrainingcd.com/ 

14th Oct, 2008, South Carolina, United States,

Maybe you just got a new puppy, and you are looking for the right way to train him before he turns into a
little monster, and develop all these annoying and embarrassing behaviors. 

http://www.freedogtrainingcd.com is specially designed website for the people who have failed in training
their dogs, and probably spend frustrated long hours training him, applying outdated negative reinforcement
techniques, without getting the results you wanted, or even getting the worse results. 

Mayra Alfonso says that the audio CD is absolutely inspiring and helpful. 'The "Insider Secrets" To Having
A Well Behaved Dog', free audio CD will reveal how you can easily train your dog with positive
reinforcement in almost no time! You'll learn professional dog trainer's insider secrets to training your dog
and learn exactly what to do to and not to do to get the well behaved dog which you are looking
desperately...

Believe it or not, she is giving this powerful CD for ABSOLUTELY FREE…

If you are thinking what will you learn from listening to this 60 Minute FREE CD?  Here it is… You'll
discover the 'Insider Secrets' to training your dog with positive reinforcement, and avoid all those outdated
negative dog training techniques, that make your dog suffer. You can learn how to train your dog fast
through Self-study...preventing the waste of the early puppy months that are so critical. 

Puppy training challenges and risks... you need to know before your puppy turns into an adult dog… and
many many more time-tested dog training tips straight from the dog's expert in 
http://www.freedogtrainingcd.com

What Else You Will Get? 

You will also get over $85.00 in awesome bonuses for just trying out her dog training audio CD for 30 days
free. All you have to do is test drive a free issue of her Cool Dog Training Audio CD. If you like the CD, do
nothing, and you automatically will be billed $19.97 a month for future issues. If you don't like it, you can
cancel out and be billed nothing out of pocket, and the rest is yours to keep.

Isn't it interesting!!! Visit the website and GRAB your copy at http://www.freedogtrainingcd.com!!! And
yes, as you can imagine, she is not giving this CD away forever.  For now, she has instructed the fulfillment
company to only produce 500 copies. 

So don't wait, supplies won't last long! 
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Media Contact: 
Mayra Alfonso
412 Adare Ct., Murrells Inlet
South Carolina, 29576
United States. 
Email: 22mariya@gmail.com
Website: http://www.freedogtrainingcd.com/

# # #

Mayra Alfonso a medical doctor, in her website http://www.freedogtrainingcd.com/ has rovided the 'Insider
Secrets' to train your dog with positive reinforcement, and avoid all those outdated negative dog training
techniques, that make your dog suffer.

--- End ---
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